
fie was born with a gift of laugh
r" ier artd a sense that the ivorltj/was

mad. And that -was all his patrimony".His very paternity was ob-

rillac had long since dispelled the
a- cloud of myatony thatyiung about

it. Those simple Brittany folic
;i were not so simple as to be deceivedby a pretended relationship

'which did not eyen possess the vir'tureof originality. When a noblemanannounces himself the godfatherof an infant fetched no man
'.v dcnetv whence, and thereafter cares

for the .lad's rearing and education,
the jfcOSl Unsophisticated of country

it folk perfectly understand the situa'tlon.And so the good people of
k Gavrillac permitted themselves no

illusions on the score of the real
relationship between Andr&Louis

' Moreau.as the lad had been named
e! .and Quintin de Kercadiou, Lord
|J;. of Gavrillac.
K.'» " Andre-Louis had made the most

p "1 of his opportunities. You behold
' him at the age of four-and-twenty

stuffed with learning enough to pro'dticean Intellectual indigestion in
;i; an ordinary mind.
b| In body he was a slight wisp of a

fellow, scaxcely above middle
Eg height, with a lean, astute countenanco.prominent of nose and
;.v cheek-bdnes, and with lank, black

bair that reached almost to his
shoulders. His mouth was long.

"WHY!" -HE EXCLAIMED. "I!
WHO IS WITH YOUR UNCLE?"

thin-lipped, and hutnorous. He ]
~. was only just redeemed from ugli-
s{;- ness by the splendor of a pair of
Ui- ever-questing, luminous eyes, so

ijjf dark as to be almost black. Of the
whimsical quality of his mind and <

his rare gift of graceful expression,
his writings afford us very ample
evidence. Of his gift of oratory he
had already -achieved a certain
fame for it in fife Literary Chamber

HHPI of Rennes.one of those clubs in
\?hich the intellectual youth of
France foregathered to study and
discuss the new philosophies that
were permeating social life. But the
fame he had acquired there was
hardly enviable. He was too impish,
too caustic, too much disposed.soj
"thought his colleagues.to ridicule
their sublimest theories for the
regeneration of- mankind. Himself
he protested that he merely held
them up to the mirror of truth, and
that it was not his fault if when
reflected there they looked ridicuAl!

that he achieved by this was
to exasperate; and his expulsion
from a society grown mistrustful of
him must already have followed but
for his friend, Philippe de Vilmorin,
a divinity stiident of Rennes, who,
himself, was one of the most popularmembers of the Literary Cham-|
Coming-to Gavrillac on a Novembermorning, Philippe found in that;

sleepy Breton village matter to

quicken his already lively indignay.>'tion. A peasant, named Mabey, had
been shot dead: that morning by a

gamekeeper of the Marquis de La
Tour d'Azyr. The unfortunate fellowhad been caught in the act qf

* C taking a pheasant from a snare, and
the gamekeeper had acted under
explicit orders from his master.

Infuriated by an act of tyranny
SKpffj^. so absolute and merciless. M. de

Vilmorin proposed to lay the matterbefore Mi de Kercadiou." Mabey
11S81 was a vassal of Gavrillae, and Vilmorinhoped to move the Lord of

Gavrillae to demand'at least some
measure of reparation for the widow
and the three orphans which that
brutal deed had made.
But because Andre-Louis was

v Philippe's dearest friend, the young
seminarist sought him out in the
first instance. He found him at
breakfast and after embracing him,
deafened him with his denunciation
of M. de La Tour d'Azyr.

"I have heard of it alroady," said
Andre-Louis.

S.\ "You speak as if the thing had
not surprised you," his friend reproachedhim. "I propose to go to
your godfather, M. de Kercadiou. I
shall appeal to him for justice."

"Against M. de La Tour d'Azyr?":
"I want you to come to M. de Ker-

cadiou with me, and to use your influenceto obtain justice. I suppose
I am asking top much."

"I confess that I have not your
big charity, my dear Philippe. I am
touched by Mabey's fate. But, havingconquered the shock of his news
.to my emotions. I do not forget

S 'that, after all, Mabey was thieving
when heme his death."
M. de Vilmorin heaved himself

up in his indignation.
"Sometimes t think that you have!

no heart. With you it is always the
-Jaw, never equity. You are not likelyto be of assistance to me in my
interview with M. de Kercadiou."
lie took up his hat, clearly with the
.intention of departing.

Andre-Louis sprang up ana
caught hfm by the arm.

"I vow," said he, "that this is the
last time ever I shall consent to
talk law or politics with you, Phil-

PUCHE
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Ippe. I love yoti too well to quarrelwith you over other men's affairs."
"But I make them my own,"

Bhillppe insisted vehemently.
'"Of course you do, and I love

you for it."
"But I tell you frankly, now

that I come to think of it, that I
should prefer you did not see Ml de
Kercadiou with me." His wrath haa
passed; but his determination re-i
mained firm, based upon the reason
he save.
"Very well," said Andre-Louis.

"But nothing shall prevent me at
least from walking with you as far
as the chateau."

CHAPTER II.
Tho sleepy village of Gavrillac, a

half-league,removed from the main
road to Reunes, lay in a curve of
the River Meu.

Quintiii* de Kercadiou. Lord of
Gavrillac.confirmed an impression
that his .house conveyed. Rude as

the granite itself, he had never
sought the experience of courts.
He left It to liis younger brother.
Etienne, to represent the family in
Aose exalted spheres. His own interestsfrom earliest years had
been centered in his woods and
pasturd3. He kept no state commensuratewith his position or with
the tastes of his niece. Aline de
some two years in the court atmos-

§H&&&*&»£
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phere of Versailles under the aegis
of her uncle Etienue, had ideas
very different from those of her
uncle Quintin in what was befittingseigneurlal dignity. But
though his only child of a third Kercadiouhad exercised, ever since she
was left an orphan at the early age
of four, a tyrannical rule over the
Lord of Gavrillac, who had been
father and mother to her, she had,
never yet suceeded in beating
down his stubbornness on that
score.

She was walking on the terrace
when Andre-Louis and M. de Vilmorinarrived. Her slight body was

wrapped against the chill air in a

white cloak; her head was encased
in a cloSe-fitting bonnet, edged with'
white fur.
Andre-Louis and M. de Vilmorin!

had been known to her from childhaad.The three bad been playmatesonce, and Andre-Louis.in
view of bis spiritual relationship
with her uncle . she called her
cousin.
She waved her hand to them.
"If you come to see monsieur my

uncle, you come inopportunely,
messieurs," she told them, a certainfeverishness in her air. "He is
closely.oh, so very closely-.engaged."
"We will wait, mademoiselle,"

said M. de Vilmorin, bowing gallantlyover the hand she extended
to him. "Indeed, who would haste
to the uncle that may tarry a momentwith the niece?"
"M. 1'abbe," she teased him,:

"when you are in orders I shall take
you for my confessor. You have
so ready and sympathetic an under-
standing."
"But no curiosity," said AndreLouis."You haven't thought of

that."
"I wonder what you mean. Cousin

Andre."
"Well you may," laughed Philippe."For no one ever knows."

His glance straying across the ter-'
race settled upon a carriage that
was drawn up before the door of
the chateau. The footman displayedthe resplendent blue-and-gold
livery of the Marquis de La Tour;
d'Azyr.
"Why!" he exclaimed. "Is it M.

de La Tour d'Azyr who is with your
uncle?"

"It is, monsieur," said she. a
world of mystery in voice and eyes,
of which M. de Vilmorin observed
nothing.
He bowed low. hat in hand and

turned to depart towards the
house.

Mademoiselle, after a moment's
blank pause, laughed ripplingly.
"Now where is he going in such a

hurry?" i
"To see M. de La Tour d'Azyr as

well as your uncle, I should sav."|
"But he cannot. Did I not say;

that they are very closely engaged?
You don't ask me why, Andre."

"Since obviously you are all eagernessto tell, why should I ask?"
quoth he.

"If you are caustic I shall not tell
Korcadiou. Aline, having spent
you even if you ask. Oh, yes, I'
will. I am the object of this visit."
And she looked at him with spark
ling eyes and lips parted in laughter.
"The rest, you would seem to Imply,is obvious. But I am a dolt, if

you please; for it is not obvious to
me."
"Why, stupid, he comes to ask

my hand in marriage."
"Good God!" said Andre-Louis,

and started at her, chap-fallen.
(Continued in Our Next Issue.)
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Double-Header Booked as y
Leading Attraction. s;
Rosenbloomjnvited. v

ti

FAIRVIEW. June 17. In addi- t
tion to playing a double-header,^,
baseball game here with the fast .

going Fairmont" and Cleveland
team of July 4, the Fairview Inde- ,

pendents have planned to celebrate .

Independence Day with appropriate v
exercises and speaking. The two

games with Fairmont and Clevelandwill attract many baseball ^
fans to this community on that day y.
as this team is generally conceded Q
to be the speediest nine in NorthernWest Virginia. The locals met
their terrific onslaught earlier in
the season and came out on the jr
small end of a 5 to 4 score. With tj
added experience, however, the Independentsbelieve they can take
th visitors over in both games. F
Tustin and Mitchell will fill the
mound position for the locals,,while
Braithwood will pitch ona of thC|a
games for Fairmont and Cleveland.;
It has not been learned who will
pitch the second game for the visi-|v
tors. it
As an added attraction to both!

local people and out-of-town vlsi-j,,.
tors, a moving picture will be shown* J.inthe high school auditorium,. run-\
ning continuously from 11 a. m. to; w
11 p. m. An effort is being madei p
to book the great film success, "The
Birth of a Nation," or "Wav Down ci
East." j
A prominent speaker will also ^

be obtained for the afternoon, but t,
so far his name has not been dis-jj
closed. With several candidates:
to choose from, this problem wllli^
be easy of solution. An invitation ^
has been sent to Congressman m
Rosenbloom, but his reply has not
reached here.

.q
Concert Last Night. C]

Mrs. Josephine Haymond'of Fairmont,who has been instructing a b
class in vocal music in Fairview for (j
the past two weeks, assisted by localtalent and members of her t,
Shinnston class, staged a concert
Friday night in the M. E. Church, t;
South auditorium which met with j>
the decided approval and praise of
the large crowd which attended c
the program. The admission was q
free, but a free will offering was.
accepted at the door which totaled
a neat sum for the singers. While
all sang well, Blendene Toothman
and Ivathrvn McElroy deserve specialmention for their ability to T

sing even the most difficult selec- d

tions. 51
Season Ticket Sale. ®

Season tickets are now on sale w

at the First National Bank for the ®
Radcliffe Chautauqua which is T
booked for Fairview June 22, 23 ^
and 24. The contest between the
two local teams selling tickets has
about exhausted the supply and the
sales increase daily. Tickets also
can be obtained from Ward Dra- H
goo, W. W. Bowman, H. D. Eddy. S
Ross Machesney, Leslie Tennant and Q
Hugh Machesney. The price of g
these tickets is $1 to children and
$2 to adults.

Visiting Mannington. a
Several local ladies attended the tl

dinner given by the Augusta East- d
ern Stars at Mannington last Thursdayevening and remained for the
regular session of the lodge which S
covened immediately following the It

SPECIALS
Men's Lisle Hose.
Men's fine mercerized lisle
socks Wearproof heels and toes.
Black, brown, white, gray oft
etc. Special, pair C

Men's Silk Hose.
of pure silk thread reinforced
lisle top and sole. Black, trrown
and gray. White clocking.
'Special.

Men's Dress Shirts.
Printed percale and madras.
Assorted striped patterns, with
or without collar. (j» -|
Special A .0 v>

Men's Dress Shirts.
Women madras and satin stripedshirts. Beautiful patterns,
assorted colors. d»o QfSpecial

Men's and Boys' BathingSuits.
Suits of cotton jersey in blkck,
trimmed in white, yellow, etc.
Also green trimmed (h-i
in red. Special «pl.«"U
Men's Union Suits.
Choice summer weight knit unionsuits, in white, ecru or gray
and nainsook. Athletic QC
union suits S/jC
Men's Blue Chambray
Qliivfo
kJX"* VO~

Regulation style, attached col-
lar, pocket, etc. Good
quality. Special / "C

Men's Silk Neckties.
In assorted fancy striped or
brocaded patterns, narrow flow-
ing ends. A vfery good
value at 3uC
Men's Summer Underweai.
Knit shirts or pants in white
ecru or mixed gray. Special
Per' I
Garment Tot-

^IONDA
inner. Among those present from

Iva Hanes. Mrs. ton Levelle and
le Misses Mary and GfsuSfe Levelle.

' fSVo Good Ones.'
The .final ; showing ot Wallace
eid's "The Lottery Man" in the
igh school auditorium last Thursaynight leaves but two shows for
le month of June. The first oi
iese. 'Toll Qate" will be staged
Wednesday night, and the other.
23% Hours Leave" complete the
eason for high school pictures on
Wednesday night,.June 28.

"Toll Gate"
The famous screen production,
The Toll Gate" will be shown In
he high school auditorium on
Yednesday night. This will leave
ut one picture, "23% Hours
,cave," for the month of June.
,arge crowds are expected to see
oth shows. The admission feu
rill be 15 and 25 cents.

Personals.
Misses Morye Stockert and Elsie
7hite of Buckhannon were business
isitors to Fairview yesterday eyeing.
Miss Floe Smith, who recently
jmpleted her training in the Ohic
alley Hospital as a nurse, is visitlgher sister, Mrs. J. K. McCoy
:ts week.
Park. Weaver, who has been emloyedby the Lewis Gas Co. of
airmont, was recently transferred
> Weston. W. Va.
The Rev. R. L. Maness and family
ttended the M. E, District Con;renceat Farmington last week.
Mrs. Sarah Emery and daughter
irglnia of Basnettsville were visingfriends in FairView Friday.
W. D. Yost- and Lawrence Toothlanwere transacting business in
airmont Friday.,
Prof. F. A. Bradley of Fairmont
as a business visitor to/Fairview
riday evening.
Frank Hogue has accepted a potionat Vandergraft, Pa.
J. N. Weaver of Fairview and
liarles Drako of Mannington were
ansacting business in Worly Friay.
Denzil Michael, drug clerk in McoyPharmacy, was visiting his
rother. Charles Michael, in FairlontFriday.
Marion A., Draper and Reason
ump were painting the residence
E Mrs. F. B. Amos last week.
Ed Fox of Wetzel Run was a

usines visitor to. Fairview Saturay.
Denny Mitchell was transacting

usiness in Fairmont Saturday.
Tickets for the Radcliffe Chauauctuaare on sale at the First

rational Bank.
Phil Knisely has recently acepteda position in the Logan

iounty schools.

SHIP REPORTED LOST

L.0NDON. June 19.. (By A. P.).
he admiralty announces- that the
rifter Bluesky, which left PortsicuthJune 12 for Invergordon,
cotland. is presumed to be lost
as all hands. Wreckage of the
luesky has been washed ashore,
he vessel carried a lieutenant,
vo midshipmenf and eleven men.

FORMER PREMIER DIES
BRISBANE, Queensland. June
J..The death is announced of
ir Robert Philip, twice premier of
ueensland. He was born in Glasowin 1S51.

General Pershing is opposed to
rmy vocational training, and claims
tat side-line activities should be
ispensed with.

Among the sailors in the United
tates navy there are 86 American
tdians.

stL
Choice o

at 25
Straw Hat prices have been si
ception! Every man's sailor a
the new prices.

All $4.50 Hats Go Now
All $4.00 Hats Go Now
All $3.50 Hats Go No\
All $3.00 Hats Go Now
All $2.45 Hats Go Now
All $1.95 Hats Go Now
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wneenng Democrat may ot

Candidate at Primary in
This District.

t

By CLYDE H. EAST
CHARLESTON, W. Va., June

10..Judge James \Y. Ewing o!

Wheeling, who is being urged t:become n Candidate tor the Detflo
cratic nomination for congreSsmai
from the first district is widely
known throughout the state. The
movement in his favor is said tc

have passed the preliminary distcussidn stage and to have reaCbet
the point where some definite an

nouheement may be expected
within a short time, although it 'Is

; understood that he has so far re
trained from giving a decisive an;
wer to those who have asked hitr
to become the party standard
bearer.

J Judge Ewing-has been active ir

j Democratic affairs for many year;
and it was due to his influence
that John W. Davis was brought
!out as'a candidate for Congress
by the first district Democrats An1:
started on his political career. His
counsel in matters concerning the
welfare of the party has always
been sought and seriously consid'cred.
Judge Ewing is a member of on;

of the oldest and most prominent
families of the northern section,
his ancestors having settled in
Marshall county in 1795. Hit
father was the late James D.
Ewing of Moundville. one of the
best known attorneys of his da.,
in the panhandle regon.

Putnam County has eight can'didates for the House of Delegate:
and one for the State Senate. Tht
Republicans who asp:re to make
the laws are H. H. Henson. foi
senator; IJelegate Prank Henson
Dr. D. J. Simmons, Dr. H. P.
Asbury, S. T. Bowe, John Becket:
and W. A. Fisher, for tbe House;
Democrats. Harry Honaker and W
A. Harmon for the House.

J. T. Compton, formerly of Alar
tinsburg, Is a candidate for tin
Republican nomination for Scnato;
from the fourteenth district. He is

prominent in church affairs ami

has been in the employ of the Bal
timore & Ohio Railroad for thin;,
six yaar3, during which time he
was promoted from brakeman to

passenger conductor. He is said
to be well known in the counties
composing the fourteenth district.

'C. L. Armstrong is the first
Democratic candidate for House oi

We Do Dyeing
I.not cheaper

I but better

Heinze & Co.
Phone 1200-1201

j
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% Off
:attered to the tour winds! No exndPanama Is included! Here are

At $3.38
At $3.00

v At $2.63
At $2.25
At $1.84

At $1.46
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Delegates in CaBell Count*- to Certifyhis candidacy to the county
eiefB. He is a resideHt of l-iuiititision-.
Mrs. Bertha Filson or Point

Pleasant has announced for tn®
Democratic nominaton for county
superintendent of schools in MaSonCdiinly Sh has lOfig heert oofcii nocted with the state's educational
system, tdachihg One term ill MarshallCollege, tSrliefe She was giadUated.and in the public schools
of Mason County.

t w Burdett. Democrat, and
r Okey Boggess, Republican, have
announced for the H6tise Ot Delegatesin Mason County. Mr. flur'dette was a city councilman of
POint Pleasant While the remain*

i del- of the city admnistration was

of the Opposite political faith.'

C F. Edwards 'claims reca'd a

political incident a few years ago
when a candidate for council in a

West Virginia town claimed lie
had 100 votes and that,,number was

more than enough to win. In the
election, however, he had yeceived

> just one vote. The next day
friend asked him to explain the

' reason he polled only the single
tote.
"Well/' he said. "There are just

ninety ii:no of the biggest iiarB id
the country in this toyfn."

Thomas A. Walters.is the latest
entrant for the Mouse of Delegates
in Harr'son County. He Is a

Democrat and will he oppose! foi
> the nomination by Charles W.
i Davisson of Lost Creek.
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iGLiSS WORKERS :

toWSY
Î

First Session or National 1

Convention to Be Held 1
at Fairmont High- :

The opening session or the nationalconvent on ot the Flint
Glass Workers "Union will be held
at 1 o'clock Monday afternoon,
July 3. in the Fairmont High school
auditorium, according to announce
inents today of Ooinmitteethetl.

William Clark national president
t>r tne uhion, M. M. Neely and
Ward Lanham will be the principalspeakers on the opening afternoon.

Plans for the big ptcnic to be
held July 4 at Traction Park were
Worked out at a meeting held yesterdayift Labor Temple. Invitations
are being mailed out to all unionsih this and neighboring (
states and a large attendance is
expected.

Speeches by prominent men,
races, a ball game between the
eastern and western delegates.:

j dancing, a babccile and a basket
picnic are ail features for the
Fourth ot July celebration.
Announcement has been made

by committeemen that there will
not be sufficient room in local hotelsto care for all delegates and
visitors lo the national convention.
Persons who will have rooms for
rent during the first two weeks in
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